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RESTAURANT WATCH

R

Two Boots bails on H Street plans
R

IN BRIEF

CAVA GRILL
Cava Grill’s latest neighborhood will
be Capitol riverfront, as the fastcasual Greek chain has signed a
lease for a 2,000-square-foot space
at 50 M St. Se. The restaurant will be
located on the ground floor of the
Homewood Suites, along with Shake
Shack.

LA COLOMBE
Philadelphia-based coffeeshop La
Colombe will open its latest D.C.
location later this month at 1710 eye
St. NW near farragut Square. The
990-square-foot cafe will join Taylor
Gourmet and sweetgreen on the
ground floor of the building.

PETITE LOULOU
Purcellville is getting a little more
french with the opening of Petite
Loulou, a cafe and pastry shop at 713
e. Main Street. The 1,800-square-foot
restaurant offers pastries, as well
as sweet and savory crepes, soup,
sandwiches, cheese and charcuterie.
The restaurant comes from fiola
alum Chef Stefano frigerio and his
wife, Dusty Lockhart.

Looks like H Street NE won’t get a
planned Cajun pizza restaurant, at
least not right now. The space that
was to house Two Boots, a New Yorkbased, Cajun-style pizza joint, is once
again for lease, according to a flyer
from the real estate broker representing the space.
Miller Walker Retail Real Estate is
re-leasing the space at 1025 H St. NE.
Two Boots owner Phil Hartman confirmed the company is not going to be
able to open there and said it is currently “negotiating a mutually acceptable extrication” from the lease with
the landlord.
Two Boots is a funky New York
pizza chain that fuses Cajun and Italian fare with menu items such as
the Bayou Beast, a pizza topped with
shrimp, crawfish, andouille sausage
and jalapeños.
The reason for the shift is not for
any lack of enthusiasm for H Street NE,
Hartman said. Rather, the company is
in the middle of two very complicated construction projects, including a
large new headquarters, in New York

CourTeSy TWo booTS

The Two Boots location in Baltimore.
Plans for an H Street location have
fallen through.
City and is simply overextended.
Hartman fully intends to be back
looking for space in D.C. as soon as
he can though, given that there was
a really big response from fans in the
city when Two Boots announced plans
to open here. And he plans to target H
Street for a future site.
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GROCERY GOSSIP

TRADER JOE’S IN
TALKS IN NORTH
GEORGETOWN
Grocery favorite Trader Joe’s
has its eye on yet another D.C.
neighborhood: the northern part of
Georgetown, at the former Holiday
Inn site at 2101 Wisconsin Ave. NW.
Trader Joe’s is in talks with The
JBG Cos. to open in retail space on
the ground floor of the building,
according to several sources with
knowledge of the negotiations. JbG
plans to redevelop the now shuttered
hotel into a residential building with
retail on the ground floor, according
to a presentation the company made
at the aNC 3b meeting in November.
at that meeting, representatives
from JbG told neighborhood
residents that they planned to put a
café, a small grocery store and other
retail on the ground floor, according
to the meeting report.
a spokesman for JbG declined to
comment on any retail leasing, but
did confirm that the company plans
to begin work on the redevelopment
in the second quarter of 2017. a
spokeswoman for Trader Joe’s said
the store “is not in our two-year plan
at this time,” though the chain almost
never releases information on new
stores until leases are finalized.
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